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SEEKINGTO GLORIFY GOD IN 2018 
  
We thank the Lord for another year. 2017 was a challenging year for us, but it was one of the busiest 
years that I have experienced. It is the Lord who gives us strength and the motivation to labor in His 
field. 
  
I thank God for providing all spiritual blessings in Christ, including the fellowship we have in the work of 
the gospel. I am thankful for you and for your support in my efforts to preach the gospel. May the Lord 
bless our labors for Him in 2018. 
  
BENTON 
  
Overall, we ended the year stronger than we began it. Numerically, it seems about the same because of 
much illness recently, but we had some very good crowds on two or three Sunday mornings. Sunday and 
Wednesday evenings have less people attending, so we are concerned about that. Some are older 
people who cannot travel in the dark.  
  
We have enjoyed a good number of visitors recently. Some visitors from other congregations have 
business in our area, others were traveling through, and we have some local visitors. Scott N. continues 
to come with Mae L., who is a friend of Scott’s mother. Mae has always been effective at inviting people 
to attend and/or study with us. Conner is a regular visitor that Lillie has brought. Lillie is an impressive 
young person who is more spiritually mature than her age would indicate. She is also good about 
bringing visitors. On the fourth Sunday of December, we had a young man who dropped in on our 
monthly fourth Sunday afternoon singing class and stayed for the song service that followed. Stan B. 
said he was visiting friends in Benton. He made a song suggestion for the singing class, and then he 
participated in our fourth Sunday evening song service by reading the parable of the prodigal son. Stan 
explained how the parable was special to him because he had recently returned to the Lord. It was a 
very moving message that he gave us. On the following Sunday morning, Stan (who lives a long distance 
away) returned and brought his friend, April B., who lives in our area. She brought her two children. We 
were excited that they came, and I offered to study with them. 
  
Because of the holidays that many observe and because of illness (flu season peaked two weeks ago and 
flu shots were ineffective this season), I had several Bible study cancellations. My studies with Jason 
have helped him a lot, and he has been better in attendance. Angela, another student, has also been 
attending more often recently. More good news is that I was able to restart my study with the Dickerson 
family.  
  
I have studies with two individuals by phone, since we do not have a convenient time to meet. This 
averages about one hour or more each week with Joey S. and thirty minutes every two weeks with Jeff 
H., who is a former member but spends a lot of time on the road as a truck driver.  Ellen studies on the 
phone with Sherry A. for about an hour every week, and she visits Mae L. for a couple hours each Wed. 
and Mildred P. for five or six hours twice a week. 
  
Each of the following studies are regular, but several did not happen every week. September and 
October studies were: Mildred P. (Ezra-Nehemiah), the Hicks family (Matthew), Scott N. (First 
Principles), Jason C. (Christian Living), Angela (First Principles), the Phillips family (Old Testament), 
Rhonda J. (First Principles), Richie (First Principles), Bertha J. (Psalms), Joyce and Daryl M. (Sermon on 
the Mount), The Manor (Matthew)and Thursday morning at Hwy. 5 (1 Timothy).  
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Besides the home and phone studies listed above, my weekly work includes personal visitation, two 
sermons, teaching Psalms to the adult Bible class, writing bulletin articles, and working with Don 
McClain on the radio program of the 65th St. church two days per week. 
  
FELLOW WORKERS 
  
I thank God for blessing you abundantly and for your love for the lost that moves you to support 
preachers like me in other places. Your influence extends beyond your immediate community to other 
places and beyond our limited time here on earth. I pray that the Lord will continue to bless you in this 
new year of 2018 and bless our labors together for His glory! 
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